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Senior Orientation

/0

A senior orient.rtion will he
held tonight at 730 in It
258, science Building, for students planning to do graduate
work. A question period will follow dismission . Dr. Jon
S.
Fink, assistant to the dean of
students. and Dr. James %V.
Brost n, howl of graduate stork,
stIll be speakers.
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For With Early Fog
lair following niorning tog is
the weatherman’s prediction for
the santa II tars ’.alley today.
The forecaster anticipates little
hange in temperature, with the
high ranging iwtween SS and 63
degrees, and gentle winds.
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VS Will Follow Rules of West Coast Loop
If You Think SJS Library Search Is Bad President
You Haven’t Heard of Princeton’s Guard Announces

ASB Elect
18 Today
SJS students go to the polls today and tomorrow to elect candidates to 18 student government
posts. Forty-eight at
arc
seeking the positions.
Mulls will be open front 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. both days. Booths have
been set up in front of the Women’s Gym, Outer Quad and at east
end of the Speech and Drama
building.
If past elections are an indication, no more than 25 per cent of
the student body will vote. In the
general elections last May. some
1650 students, approelmately 15
per cent of the student body, cast
ballots.
The year before, 2400- 25 per
cent, slightly less than the college
record -voted in the general elections.
Offices to be filled and candidates are:
female representative at large:
Sandy Creech, Terri Galvin (incumbent), Marilyn Ouzts.
senior male justice: Ron Gleason (incumbent),
junior class
president: Nev
Griffin, Tom Liles, Lowell Young;
vice president: Richard Buxton,
Barry Jett, Paula Kessemeier; secretary; Louann Mariani.; treasurer: Margie Jackson; one year
coun-cil representative: Bill Douglas, Dale Scott, Paul Thiltgen.
- sophomore Class president:
Ron Conklin, Ron Robinson; vice
president: Scott Kennedy; treasurer: Martha Terzakis; one year representative: Sandy Barr, Jean
Farnesi, Donna Dean: male justice: Dick Christiana I incumbent);
female justice: Judy Ashbrook, Diane Beall (incumbent).
freshman class president:
Marsh Ward; vice president: Beth
Mobley, Roger Rearick; secretary:
Sharon Brown, Donna Olson, Ann
Purpus; treasurer: Dorothy Brogden, Ann Byde, Connie Evans, Bob
Foster; one year representative:
Carl Maloney, Susan Wasson; half
year representative: Don Dunton.

Christmas Concert
Presented Sunday
The Music Department will present the annual Christmas Concert
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in the Concert
Hall. The event is without charge.
The brass choir will perform the
first six works. Next will tie a
cantata for tenor and strings, and
the woodwind choir will then perform.
The Women’s Glee Club.
conducted by Russell Harrison, will
conclude the concert.
Benjamin Britten’s suite of pieces for treble voices was composed
in 1942. The words, mostly Middle
English. are largely anonymous.
The ceremony is intended to commence with the youthful choir
coming up the church aisle, singing the unaccompanied Latin plain
chant that tells of Christ’s birth
-

Social Chairmen,
Presidents To Meet
An important meeting of pretiidents and social chairmen of all
campus organizations will be held
tonight at 7:30 in Rm. 55. according to Al Walbure. chairman of
the Student Activities Board.
On the agenda for discussion are
the following Items: 1. Changes in
SAB regulations concerning elections, campus selling, advertising
and datebook. 2. Rules for continued recognition of campus organizations. 3. A complete calendar of
all campus activities. 4. A uniform
policy regarding trips taken by
campus organizations.

ANYONE LOOKING?

A typical Library "sneak thief." prised by Bob Keller, smuggles a
book from a dark corner of the stacks, %%hilt. glancing furtisely
to be sure 110 one is looking.photo by Paul Girard.

Basketball
’Pep Band’.
To Form

Guard Phofos

by Goetz

Yesterday’s feature photos of an
SJS security guard at work were
made by ,Spartan Daily photographer Mary Goetz.

Potential ’Brains’
May Get Dollar Aid

A pep band to play at all home
and away basketball games definitely will be formed, probably in
time for the St. Mary’s game, the
first Tuesday after Christmas vaWASHINGTON - (UP)-- The
cation. it was decided at yester- administration is readying f o r
day’s meeting of the Rally Com- congress an education plan including It proposal Tor 20,000 scholarmittee Executive Council.
ships, averaging $750 a year to
Financing of the band, primar- belp bright students go to college.
ily in relation to transportation to
The aim to assure a college
the away games, still is being dis- chance for many of the nation’s
cussed, but the committee says potential "brains" who otherwise
that a band definitely will be would quit school to go to work.
formed.
The thorny problem still to be
The new pep band, which prob- decided before the program goes
ably will be composed of members to congress is whether to offer the
of the present pep band and mem- scholarship to all students or chiefly to those in the scientific field.
bers of the Concert Band will
As now envisaged, the scholarships
wear white shirts and crazy hats.
would range from $500 to $1000 a
Car caravans also Were suggest- year and average $750. ’
Administration sources said the
ed for away games. The plan is to
have anyone interested meet in government hopes to have its new
front of the Student Union on the education program in final shape
nights of away games and then by Christmas
-Congressional sources said the
have the whole caravan drive past
some of the living groups and then new program knocks (go any hope
of a federal aid to school conproceed to the game.
struction measure in this session
Student sections will be reserv- of congress. For the past two years
the House has defeated the sehoot
ed at all games from now on, acconstruction bill. which would have
cording to Dave Towle, Rally Com- provided an outlay of 451 million
mitten first vice chairman.
dollars a year.
-

New Conference Does Not
Place SJS on ’Easy Street’
By.RANDIE E. POE
The fact that SJS will now abide
by the rou of the wut
oaf
Athletic Conference does not put
the Spartans on athletic easy
street.
Money. a tonic for many college
football ailments, wilt he needed.
S-lat Athletic Director Rill
Hubbard cautioned sesterday,
"We’re in bad shape financially.
Football gale receipts Nere off
about 1120,000 (the worst deficit
In the school’s grid history) this
104111011. 0 Filch means money wili
hase to be raised if we are to
carry through with the new program."
In following the WCAL code,
SJS will be *hie to offer tuition
and a training table (one meal per
day during season) to student ath-

lutes. Hutibaid estimates the new
program will cost $7000-$8000
rrloie per year than is currently
being silent.
Alumni Fioial Director Dirk
who wes "extremely satisfied" with the results of yeriterdas’s at hlet
policy meeting,
feels lbe alumni will he able to
eles:ite ticket sales for Spartan
football games here nest fall.
-The alumni, by themselves.
should be.able to sell at least 2300
season tickets," Boyd said.
Although SJS may uplift and remodel its schedule in future years,
the slate for 1959-60 is already filled. Some 150 games, however, are
in a "tentatire classification.
Among the Spartans’ foes next
fall will be three Pacific Coast
(Continued on Page 4)

plans to return to the old sys- dents filling out their own cards
tem. It will go into effect In to check out books, has proved
very effective, Miss Backus said.
1960.
The old system is one of closed It saves time for the librarians.
stacks, in which only the books in and speeds up the return of books.
By BILL GODFREY
the stacks are protected from piland JIM DRENNAN
fering pupils and -or Professors. PeSan Jose State will follow rules
riodicals and reference works are
of the West Coast Athletic Conon the reading room shelves, availference in all sports, including
able to all, with no provision to
football, Pres. John T. Wahlguist
the
student
see if they belong to
announced last night.
or the Library if a student walks
The new affiliation will enable
off with one between the pages of
his notebook.
The San Jose State College SJS to carry out an athletic re
et-influent and maintenance proThe system now in use protects chapter of the American Assn. of
gram similar to that of the Pacific
unanimously
Professors
University
everything-- books in the stacks,
Coast Conference.
periodicals and reference volumes. adopted a resolution yesterday reThe move, which arose from
This is the system used in a com- commending that the policy supertalks Monday with Dr. Roy Simppletely open shelf library. Revert- vision of state colleges be removson, superintendent of public ining to the old system will make ed from the State Departr..ent of
struction, was announced at the
it necessary to place fewer refer- Education and given to a separate
annual Spar-Ten Award Dinner In
ence books and periodicals on the governing body.
Scottish Rite Temple. The decision
open shelves.
The AAUP offered the following
was reached yesterday at a meetSTATISTICS NOT AVAILABLE reasons for adoption of this reso- ing of Pres. Wahlquist and the SJS
lution:
Statistics for recent book losses
Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory
1. Responsibility for elementary
in the Library are Dot yet availCorrunittee.
and
the
education
secondary
and
able since the inventory which now
%Vahlquist said the sudcolis being taken is the first complete complicated problems of state
denness of Dr. SImpson’s deciinventory to be taken in five leges in one department serves to sion allowing SJS to .join is conyears. Five years ago 400 books injure both functions.
ference ramp as a "shock." The
2. Population growth is now
were lost, but since then, only parpresident 101141 be asked Dr.
reaching
the
colleges
"..
.
where
It
tial inventories have been taken
Simpson whether he should bring
difficulties
will
cause
cumulative
due to the construction and crowdA representative of S.IS booster
which
the
department
cannot
ed conditions in the old Library.
groups to Sacramento before he
meet."
Another innovation in the Libraninth. his final 1101.11.,n, but wan
3.
The
McConnell
Report,
a
stury this year, the system of stutold by the superintendent that
dy of the needs of California highthe decision already had been
er education in 1955, recommended
made. Several alumni spokesmen
Itstabitalueteat Or a oltveriors
greeted Sinijeietr, position with
college board.
approval.
4. "The present tendency toward
Thing’, are Icuk,nq up,- comstandardized regulations, applicmented Spartan Coach Bob Titchable to all state colleges, slights enal
at the dinner. "We’re going
differences among colleges."
to need huts of help from the boos5. "The State Department of Edters, the community and the alumucation has not arrived at a satisni to put this new program over,"
factory definition of the role of
he added.
the state college . . . and accordSpar -Ten spokesman Jerry ilaniingly is unable to present the pailton announced he received assition of the state colleges effecsurances yesterday from City Matively.’’
nager A. P. Hamann that the City
regimentation
of
6. Excessive
of San Jose will do "anything in
salary schedules and working con- ’
its power to help SJS put the new
ditions handicap state colleges. n I
.Into effect
obtaining qualified staff pers(inne
Following is the complete text
7. The present situation discourof the President’s Report on SJS’
ages local independence, leaving
futere athletic polio :
state college presidents open to
An athletic policy for Son
community censure without authJose Stale College implementing
ority to alter conditions.
a recent decision by State SuR. "Policy is now ’maned by ells perintendent of Public Instruetom, ’gentlemen’s agreements,’ and
thin Dr, Roy E. Simpson was dechance . . ."
meeting of the
termined at
Our "thief" gets to tke door rineeessfully, and hopes to creep unPresident with the Man Jose
noticed past Ted Adams, library assistant and check-out attendant.
State College Intercolleglat
The books of Elaine Paulsen are going through inspection, %shale
Athletic. Ads brory Committee in
Margaret Roehr waits her termphoto by Paul Girard.
the president’s office at II o’clock this morning.
new policy will affiliate the
(continued on Page 2)
Armand Salacious dra ina t ic
story of man’s struggle between
the flesh and the spirit, "Th
Nlay 2, alini%cisarY World Is Round,- will begin it
A plot.’ suit
By RAY BARCFl
SJS
was made a state final run tonight at 8-15 in the
the
date
of
The Student Council yesterday
-tulili
id.ty t
A,, 1,,11
College Theatre. Additional peracted to eliminate confusion stir- mincer by the Legislatere.
formances will be given tomorrow "Chop-Chin and the Golden Dragrounding gaining and continuing
on," Kill be given over KPIX, San
and Saturday.
of recognition by student organiFrancisco, at 1 pie, Sunday by
zations by adding two new clauses
The Remiss:1m.y drama, uhile a students front the Speech and Drato the ASH tuN-laws and adopting
serious. questioning play, is still
ma I apart ment.
R new one-page procedure guide.
Making righter test flights is sprinkled with humor and irony.
The play was written by Sylsia
of
result
is
the
actinn
The
The play can he frightening as Cirone. SJS graduate student.
dangerous business, but "space opgroups
of
numerous prosecutions
eration is broad enough to include well. When religious extremists. Frank McCann. assistant professor
by the Student Court this semes- any profession." Capt. Iven C Kin- led by Savanamia, take over Florof drama, is in charge of rehearter.
cheloe. USAF. declared to a near- ence, the people rower under a ter- sale.
The additions to the by-laws re- capacity audience last night in the ror that presages the totalitarian
"l’hop-Chin" had A sorressful
quire organizations to siibmit to
governments of this century.
Music Building Concert. Hell.
run as a striae en vliirti,n here last
the Student Activities Board by
"Missiles eventually will be comSalacrrei has his characters month.
March I an organizational evalubined with manned aircraft," he greet each other with the phrase,
ation form Groups must aleo send
better
produce
order
to
in
said,
"Christ Is King." not res erent ly.
41
officers cur representatives to
III
flying quality.
but either proclaimed militantly et ak
orientation meetings early in the
of research testing
films
Two
lir
whispered (cur-fully, much as Gel
fall semesto,r.
the value of highGilts for men?
A third requirement, an ad- demonstrated
mans heiled Hitler only a decade II
in
pin-pointing
photography
speed
ago.
Sure’ Wu re pot
ii.
dition to an entailing by-law reof
the
ships.
failures
and
flaws
quires organisations to present
"The World Is Round" is direct- 1111 pipes. socks,
Airforce
Edwards
captain.
The
revised lists of officer% and faced by Dr. James Clancy. Ivan
of the Bell X-2
111 ties, studs.
ulty adsisers to the ASK attor- Base test pilot
Paulsen has the electrifyipg rick.
ney and arthities officer twine nickel ship which reached a record of Savanamla, and Jay Michelin II shirts and such.
feet, explained and sally cotton
Perhaps the best
play the ill -desa sear. Formerly, only the at- altitude of 126.000
that the pilot gets much of the tined lovers, Lucciana and Silvio).
torney um% notified.
gift to slip under
The new procedure guide out- publicity but could not fly without
tree would be
Other student -actors are Mar- Ilthe
assistance from hundreds of enginlines requirements in forming
of soft
pair
a
II
PhylTaylor,
italegh,
Marcia
technicians
and
cameramen,
lene
eers.
student organization, including
deer skin Thur.
lis Parmenter, Shirley Ahern, Jopetition to be used in seeking observers.
Problems facing the jet pilot in- seph Markham, John Wilson, Rich - II
Hoc slippers.
recognition.
clude rolling and pitehine of thc ard Johnston. Richard Rossrumme. 111
In other action, the council:
At Roos 10.95.
- announced opening of appli- plane. Ca pi a n Kincheloe noted, Philip Upton, Anthony Orme
IP
Charlet Couk-liabett McNamara
cations for two students to the adding that the-ability of t
straight Wallace Landlord. James Dunn
faculty -student Charter Day Com- to keep th aircraft in
mittee. The committee will plan line decreases as altitude Increases. and Carl Christensen.

By BARBARA GREUNER
The SJS Library is presently the
’target for a certain amount of
criticism from both students and
faculty for its newly-adopted
check-out system, dubbed "search
and seizure’ by some.
However, Miss Joyce Backus,
head librarian, said yesterday, the
same system is being used at both
San Francisco State and Sacramento State, and no criticism
whatsoever has been received from
students. Claremont College’s library also is using this system,
she said, and reports no trouble.
WS SYSTEM MILD
This is mild compared with the
system used at Princeton and several other Eastern universities.
Here, uniformed guards are posted
at library entrances to protect
against the loss of books.
Figures are not yet available to
determine the tffectiveness of the
new system at SJS, but Miss Backus said that Sacramento State reports a sharp decrease in book
losses since they began the system. and San Francisco reports no
increase.
However, due to the barrage
of criticism that has been direeted against the present system,
which is new to the campus this
year, the Library is now making

New Policy

Profs Seek
New Ruling

ASB Council Acts
To End ’Confusion

Play Starts Final
Performance Run

Students To Give
Play for Children

Test Pilot Tells
Flight Problems

/rip

111

II
Ill

K4rtry 13.44-0.

LITTLE MANoNCAMPUS itigate State Official Releases SJS to Pursue Women Bowlers
West Coast Conference Athletic Rules Enter Tournament
from Page 1)
with the West Coast Athletic Conference in all sports including football, and will continue
in force the already established
San Jose State College Athletic
Policy which conforms to regulations imposed by the State Board
of Education.
"Regulations of the VVrAC, including provision for the recruitment and maintenance of athletes,
are virtually the same as those of
the Pacific Coast Conference.
"In view of the fact that San
Jose State College already is a
member of the WCAC which has
governed basketball, golf and tennis sports at this institution up to
the pres’ent time, and in view of
the fact that WCAA is re-writing
he by-laws to include all sports,
San Jose State College will apply
its rules to all intercollegiate
sports.
"Additionally the College reafICsrotititied

College
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Editorial

Another ’Mickey Mouse’ Election?
We had planned, today, to ektoll the virtues of voting in the
current class elections.
We were going to tell you that the officers you elect will be
guiding your college activities throughout the coming semester and
thus, should be of enough importance to warrant your vote.
We were going to tell you that we feel rather strongly about the
old saying, -The more you put into an activity, the more you get out
of it.- This applies to student government, as well as other fields of
endeavor, even if your only means of participation is by vote.
And, we had intended to help you become better acquainted
with the candidates and their platforms in today’s Spartan Daily.
Tuesday, we asked the candidates to submit their platforms to
us for publication. We did this with the belief that if these aspirants
were interested enough in student body government to run for an
office, they would also be interested enough in their would-be constituents to tell them of their platforms.
We apparently were in error.
Only slightly more than one-third of the 39 candidates for office
submitted their platforms.
What are weand you+o think of those who did not do so?
1
We may infer by their lack of action that they are not as interested in gaining office as we thought. And we may also infer that,
since they have shown little interest before the election, they will do
likewise after the voting has been completd.
For those candidates who did turn in their platforms, we have
nothing but kind words for their interest and action,
Your agreement, through votes, might well be in order.
.m
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POW DID THE FACULTY MEETING GO, DEAR I il

Assistant Dean Tells of Scholarships
Now Offered Under Separate Programs;
Study Fields Include Law, Religion

-

SJS students are eligible to apply for scholarship awards now
being offered under three different
programs, according to Dr. Jerome
S. Fink, assistant to the dean Of
students.
KAUTH
Elihu Root -Samuel J. Tilden
become better acquainted with scholarships which are valued at
one another. This is all done by $2,400 a year are designed to aid
young men who plan to be lawmeans of the coffee cup.
Grandma and grandpa met at yers. A Root -Tilden Scholarship is
the garden gate, Progress was initially awarded for one year, but
made. Mom and dad moved to the it will be renewed for a second
back -porch swing. Progress took and third year ii the student mainanother step. And today the smiles tatns a high standard in legal and
are flashed and the eyes are rolled !general studies.
across the coffee cup.
SCHOOL OF RELIGION
To he a "coffee date" connoisThe Pacific School of Religion
seur, one must drink coffee. A few is offering 10 scholarships of $600
prefer coca-cola, cocoa, or some each for the academic year 193istronger stimulant, for the sake of 1959. Awards will be made it,
non-conformity, no doubt.
terms of academic excellence, P:
But a tip for you coeds: don’t I character and personality, and of
I
drink too much coffee! Many a sincere Christian purpose.
Fellowships and graduate;
-:tout heart has been broken by a
...reedy desire for "more coffee. , scholarships are aiailable at the
please." "One, two and three cups! University of California. The Uni’ okay," he said, "but when she versity annually offers about 300
ordered a to ii r t h and fifth j fellowships and graduate scholarshaps to graduate students. There
cup ...?"
The most popular -coffee daters" are both resident and traveling
are users of cream and sugar. They fellowships, and the stipends range
seem to consume less coffee. Why? from $100 to $3600. Applications
Probably because of the fattening are due on Feb. 7 for the coming
academic year.
effect of cream and sugar.
Both guys and ladies seem to ap- PARENTS. TEACHERS
California Congress of Parents
prove of the coffee date. "It facilitates personality development." and Teaches-a, Inc. is making a
tbe coed declares, while the fellow number of international relations
points out, -Besides, it requires fellowships available. Among the
requirements listed, students must
less financial potential."
And the end result of the coffee be American citizens under 30
date is. of course, that one and years of age, and they must have
one are disappointed in one an- majored or demonstrated special
Interest in such subjects as history, economics, political science,
geography, international r e I a-

Peehibcpipt
By BOB
’Did I tell :kou I had a ’coffee
date’ with iso-and-so)?" a coed
tittered, as she passed my typewriter.
"Oh, how wonderful!" another
tit tered.
Coffee dates? Oh, yes! That’s
the current way to become the
rage of the comsat*.
To get a coffee date, one telephones one whom one does not
know
I

so

that

on,

and one

can

SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO PAINT:NG
24 HOUR TOWING

Jerry’s Body Shop
CYpress 7-7297
1617 POMONA AVENUE
N
Had Chef
Lou

Owners
Le- & Pee Wes

Pee Wee’s Pizza
945 THE ALAMEDA
VARIETY OF

PIZZAS

TABLE SERVICE
OPEN 5 p.m. to 2Fri. & Sat.
6 p.m. to 12Sun.
S p.m. to 130-1.4, Th.

CY 7-5900

."41.
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dropEN
surmAys
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SATURDAYS

IIMSS

As in the past our Studio
Christmas Cards are beyond this world??
Don’t wait too long and
be sorry.

Shop

JEWELERS
1517 E. SANTA CLARA ST
SAN JOSE
It I wsiN RA YS.,)IR MK
ANO
NW SAFEWAY SUINI ’WARM

The Beta Kappa
’ The Store with
a College Education -

I 0= 0 OFF WITH
ASB CARD

277 E. Son Fernando
DINNER SPECIAL

BREADED VEAL CUTLETS or
HAMBURGER STEAK with BROWN GRAVY
POTATOES
SOUP
VEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
Larg Bottle of Milk .15

8,5‘
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
645 S. 2nd St.

Uncle Sam Plays
.Santa, for Vets

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

WORK OF ART

. it’s not here, have turned elitly but not lightly
"Ah, spring .
hut it might as well be .. ." reports this year."
the College of Notre Dame Bel- . I have just one comment to
montan. "Each day witnesses the’ make. Pins, rings and medals I’ve
appearance of more and more; seen, but gold teeth?
newly acquired pins, rings, gold
teeth on chains, old swimming; In answer to a recent question
medals and other tokens which’ which a young SJS coed asked me,
belong to ’,taling men whose fancies’ I am happy to say that the Rain page reports more than seventy
per cent of the 3,418 Fresno Junior
Two Cadets Attend
College students are men. Well.
good-bye, Cathy.
Air Society Conclave
According to t h e University
, Air Force ROTC cadets, Paul
F. Dibble and David W, Parker Daily Kansan, a journalism faculty
will attend the Area "1" conclave member one late night told his stuof Arnold Air Society Friday, dents, " ’You staff members should
Saturday, a n d Sunday in S a n not boast about knowing that St.
Joseph’s College is in Philadelphia.
Diego.
The two cadets will represent Some reader may point out that
the Stafflebach Squadron of San it’s also in Weq Hartford, Conn.;
Jose State. Arnold Air Society is Collegeville, I n d.: Emmitsburg,
an upper division honor society Md ; Brooklyn. and Yonkers, N.Y.’
for Air Force ROTC cadets.

The Selective Service College
Qualification Test, which in the
past has been given during December to sturkrils seelcing draft deferment. will not be given until
May, according to the Testing Of-

Claremont I bite’ will set the
scene for the Christmas dinnerdance planned by the 184 Club, a
firms, and will vont {HUY to abide
social organization, Saturday
by, the San Jose State College
night,
Athletic Polley, which specifies:
Friday afternoon the organi1. -The program of intercolleg- zation will hold its annual Christiate athletics at San Jose State mas party for the underprivileged
College shall be organized and con- childfen with the Kappa Alpha
ducted as a part of the Depart- Thetas,
ment of Men’s Physical Education
A Christmas dinner at the house,
and Recreation and, as such, be- with an exchange of gifts following
comes an integral part of the total I the dinner, is scheduled for Mon educational program of the col-1day night.
lege.
st.
"It shall be conducted by reguSAHARA
I
salaries
lar faculty members whose
for instructional, administrati& ’
OIL CO.
or coaching duties shall not be
Regular 30.9
augmented from any source in any ,
Ethel 33.9
form above the regular salary
SECOND & WILLIAMS
schedule for class and rank.
2. "The Athletic Department
Coffee Date?
reaffirms the principle of anut-

f

Ah, It Might As Well Be Spring ...
At Least at College of Notre Dame

Service Exam Delayed

398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS 8 CASHMERE COATS
15%
our
DISCOUNT
with your
SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE
ASII CARD

Rent a Bike
Lightweight & Bicycles for 2

PAUL’S CYCLES
1435 THE ALAMEDA
CYpress 3-9766

Dafrostes

For your lether craft supplies
and for all your hobby and craft
sucpl’Ass come in and sae us

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP
193 S. FIRST STREET
e Cafe
A’r
OPEN
Mon.- Thurs.- Fri -9-9
Tues.-Wed.-Sat.-9-6

6 A.M. to 11 P.M.

370 AUZERAIS STREET

’WAKES!! BRAKE sag so
ADJUSTMENT 111
cr,o
31w,,
For This Small Charge We

rasilamme) /

if

Cheek Alcoa., ertindor

BEll15
c)elutice

OFFICIAL
BRAKE STA,
No. 231

540 S. FIRST ST. CY 2-7864

oasis
ww,y, 41""
\

They’re here in favorite
Arrow designs!
Come and see our selection of trouble -free.
wash ’n’ wear shirts, the Arrow Glen
and the Arrow Drakeoffered with
regular and Link Cuff. Don’t delay.
Look in before the campus pace setters
buy our entire supply.

SECOND AT
SANTA CLARA STREETS

Svorm
Prr.m.r.Go.. ilperafton T..

OPEN
SATURDAY
MORNINGS

’,Wager fiber

We have Spanish and
Mexican food seasoned
just right
Our enchiladas are something to

-

4J011 Fool I,
-1.1, P.41.1
(
No.. 1 heel

Remove, Front
(1..an 11.1 bos
Ingper, !mow
vdooldie
and Ihurrs.

TIES

SPECIALIZING IN

JIM DRENNAN
Rand4 Poo
Bob Craft

News Editor
FSepaotrutsreEdEitdoirto;

first in fashion
$MITS

(MUGS

Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under Owl
act of March 3, 11379. Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
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Off for the weekene Here’s
shirt that combines rare good
looks with amazing handiness
the Arrow Gun in wash ’is’
wear Dacron* and cotton.
Collar stays are stitched in,
permanently and invisibly.
They just won’t get lost. See,
too, our Drake hutton-down
model. Your choice, in white
or solid colors, just $7.95.
All silk tie $2.50.
Cluett,Peabody & Co., Inc.

LA COCINA
CAFE

131 W. SANTA CLARA ST.
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pi

fice.

For Fun and Health

Tr’) members ot the WAA Bowling Club will participate in the
annual Inter -collegiate Telegraphic Tournament, at 3:30 today in
Bridgeman’s RA.creation Center.
This will be the first of four telegraphic meets of the 1957-58 collegiate year, according to Gloria
Alvernaz, WAA publicity chairman.
The five high scores of the ten
participating bowlers will be recorded and sent back East and
entered as competition with other
collegiate. bowling scores for the
top national inter-collegiate rating.

DIERKS DONUTS

Trouble-free
weekender
this wash ’n’ wear
Arrow

by

ART CLEANERS

Claremont Hotel Scene
Of 184 Club Dance

tions, international law, public relotions, public administration.
social psychology, anthropology,
foreign languages, etc.
A fellowship for women is offreed by Soroptanist International
of Los Angeles for the year 19581959. Amount of the fellowship is
$1500. The field of study is open.
Competition is open to women who
are residents of the Greater Los
Angeles Metropolitan Area for
study in a graduate school of an teurism AA stated by the Nationaccredited college or university in al Collegiate Athletic Assn.
the U.S. or abroad.
3. "All athletic participants shall
Students interested in any of be regularly enrolled students purthese programs may contact Mr. suing regularly established proFink in the Dean of Students Of- grams and they shall be admitted
ice.
and retained in school tinder standards applicable to other students
pursuing similar studies.
4. "Alumni groups, booster clubs.
and other civic organizations confinancial aid to athletics
Uncle Sam will play Santa Claus tributing
this year and treat all veterans
under PL 550 with a bright and
Good sight
early check for Christmas.
Santa’s helpers, the men in blue
helps you
who deliver the mail, will carry
the GI checks and drop them in
study right ...
the mail boxes by Dec. 17.
Protect your eyesight
Normally, the GI allowance
checks are mailed around the 20th s
See . .
of the month. The San Francisco!
Dr. JACK H. CHENNELL
Regional Office of the VA has arranged to have checks mailed to /
OPTOMETRIST
vets in Northern Calif. schools on
CY 5-2747
254 So. 2nd
Dec. 16. and the majority will be
received on the following day.
Only those vets who signed with
the VA by Nov. 26 will be eligible
to receive their checks early. Any.
one signing after this date may receire their payment by Dec. 20.
Sign-up for January checks will
be taken at the Korean Veterans
Office from Tiec. 16-20.

Campus Canvass

SJPERI

DIAMONDS
ma. FINE WATCHES

!Oust deposit such funds with the
state college for disbursal and control under published policies.
5. "A major purpose of intercollegiate contests is to furnish equal
competition and reasonable opportunity for the highly skilled participant. Insofar as possible competition shall be with institutions
subscribing to principles, purposes,
and ideals similar to our own. However, it is the aim of the Athletic
Department to make every effort
to increase the caliber of competition and the caliber of its teams.
6. "The Athletic Department reaffirms its policy to continue competition with major schools so that
a majority of the opponents will
be of this caliber"

Boxing Meet
Starts Today
The 21st annual edition of the
San Jose State Novice Boxing
Tournament unfolds this afternoon, with six bouts scheduled in
the boxing room of the Men’s
Gym. First match will begin at
3:30 p.m.
Supervisor of the tourney, boxing coach Julie Menendez, announced yesterday that semi-final
bouts will be held Friday night in
Spartan Gym, and finals Saturday
night.
The tournament is open only to
those who have never competed in
an intercollegiate match. Winner
of each of the 11 weight divisions
will receive a trophy, as will the
outstanding boxer, and manager of
the winning team.
Menendez reported that four
former Spartan boxing stars will
act as judges and referees. They
are Al Julian, Dick Bender, Darrell Dukes, and Jack Schberries.
Thursday’s schedule of bouts:
140 IbeRon
Holley (Pi Kappa Al.
ph.) vs. Bill Williams (Kappa Alpha).
145 lbs Gordon Machado (Osier
Hall) vs. Dean Sanders (Kappa Alpha).
I SS lbs Don Hibson (Independent)
vs. John Frederick (Theta Chi).
Bill McCluskey (Pi Kappa Alpha) vs.
Earl White (Sigma Chi).
Ned Porter (Kappa Tau) vs. Alden
Long (Kappa Alpha).
Days Carlson (Pi Kappa Alpha) vs.
Gary Webb (Siyma Nu).

MAN OR BIRD?

e----
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By CONRAD MUELLER

regon Trips
a e rs Again
g

Paced by Chatlie Franklin’s 18
Sharpshooting from the free
throw line gave Uregon a 62-53 1points, Oregon led 51-49 with 7:05
victory over San Jose State last to play. A barrage’ of charity tossnight in Eugene. It was the Ducks es insured the Duck triumph.
SJS attempted saltily to get
second straight win over the Spar"possession of the. hall in the
tans.
game’s dying motitments, but the
Spartans fouled freely and Oregon ssas quick to take adsantage.
Only one field goal was made
during the final seven minutes.
The teams were tied 31-31 at
halftime,
Franklin, who hit 16 In Teat’sday night’s 12-05 Duck vs in, hurt
the Spartans with his deceptive lump shot. lie also turned
In a good Job on the backboard.
Gil Egeland was SJS’ top scorer:
with 17 points.
Tomorrow night in Palo Alto. i S
the locals tackle Stanford. It will!
be the Spartans’ final tilt in this
area until the Dec. 27 engagement
GIL EGELAND
with Arizona State of Tempe.

Guard Stan Keith
Named SJS MVP
At Awards Dinner

1 0 % OFF
on any purchase with the
presentation of the coupon at

119 SOUTH FIRST
CYpress 2-1535
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 9 00

masher’s
SAN JOSE’S ONLY AUTHENTIC

"IVY LEAGUE SHOP"
* OPEN EVENINGS
’TIL CHRISTMAS
* BROWSING ENCOURAGED
* LAY-AWAYS INVITED

A few of the many
GIFT SELECTIONS

Spartan guard Stan Keith nets
named "player who contributed
most to the team" alld "most
valuable lineman" at last night’s
Spar-Ten Award Dinner in the
Scottish Rite Temple.
Other 1957 squad members accepting honors from Coach Bob
Titchenal were Quarterback Dick
Vermeil, named "most improved
player," Halfback Johnny Webb,
named "most inspirational player." and Halfback Harvel Pollard,
named "most valuable back."

r_DATRONIZE YOUR 1
ADVERTISERS
_
r
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THIS AD
WORTH MONEY
$

$

$

$

TAPE RECORDER BUGS
Bring this ad to:

Ivy sport shirts
short sleeves
from 3.95
long sleeves
from 5,00
Ivy Gaucho shirts
cotton, wool and orlon
Stretch belts
2.50
Leather jewelry boxes
black and tan
.
4.50
Suits
Sport coats
Ties
Repps, Challis, Ernst
Car coats
Ski sweaters

California
TAPE
RECORDERS
SALES - REPAIRS RENTALS
464 S. 2nd
Clf 7-7700
and receive 1200 ff. r11-44-4-1i.Fi Recording Tape
for $IM. Reg. ($3.50).
Orm Tap* Per Family
Offer Limited

We have the new

VM Stereo

masher’s for men
CY2-4500

So. Fourth St.
the

alley,

Recorder
Come in for a demonstration

from S.J .5. College)

’SHOO NIATI"
EL

Piper Lauri
Jean Simmons

Joan Fontaine
Paul Newman

Independent intramural basketball is now rolling along smoothly,
according to ’mural director Bob
Bronzan. as 18 teams hest’ already
pledged their support to the program. ssith more expected to sign
up
Deadline for team sign -tip is
Thursday, Dee. 19. A *5 eat rs
fee ostait Ise paid to the. Offic..
of Student Affairs and the receipt should accompany each entry blank turned in.
As it now stands, there is a
good possibility that there will be
three leagues formed. One league
will feature teams from the Army
and Air Force ROTC, another will
have departmental squads (Engineering, Music, Journalism, etc 1.
and the third league will feature
teams made up from athletes in
other sports beside basketball.
To date, four teams have turned
in their rosters. Jim Scoppettone
turned one in for the Jacks, a
team that also competed in the
intramural football program. Ken
!Patterson has turned in a roster
for an Industrial Relations sqiciil
Van Parish for a team as yet

By JOHN SALAMIDA
Current and former members of
the San Jose State gymnastics
team will compete in an exhibition
meet Friday morning at 10:30 in
Spartan Gym.
Spartan gymnastics coach Bill
Gustafson reports that 22 participants will see action in the meet.
Competition will be held in 10
events, with three events the limit
for each competitor.
Members of Gustafson’s Monday -Wednesday class in "Techniques of Teaching Gymnastics"
are handling preparations for the
meet. Action is slated in the following events: free exercise, rope
climb, trampoline, swinging rings.
tumbling, side horse, horizontal
bar, parallel bars, still rings and
long horse.
Mickey Zavaek, senior Spartan
letterman, paces the entrants.
Zavack captierell eighth place in
the swinging rings and tenth
place In the rope climb In last
year’s NCAA finals.
Zavack’s performance gave the
Spartans four points in the NCAA
finals for a 17th place finish nationally. Prior to last year, SJS
had been unable to score in the
national finals.
Jack Alberti also figures to fare
well in meet action. In the 1957
Pacific Assn. AAU tournament, Alberti copped seconds in the free
exercise and tumbling events.
Gustafson considers frosh ’MVP
Deutsch and Lonnie Christensen,
both Jame% Liek High graduate’s, good prospects. In the Northern Calif. Iligh School tourney
last year, Deutsch was first In
the free exerefge, while Christensen was second in all-around iwrformaneeti.
Other prospects are Johnny
Johnson, third in the 1957 PAAU
trampoline event. and Don An-’
drade, who was second in the rope
climb in the Pi% PAAU meet.

MEN AND WOMEN

$ 5 00

NEW MEMBERSHIP PLAN

RANCHO
"Until They Sail"

MICKEY ZAVACK
... on ze rings

Gymnasts
chedule
E
xhibition

-a

(down

To Start Action January 6

SPARTAN DAILY-3

This Week Only

121

Independent Basketball

PER
MONTH

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

HEI1111E09 BusinEss
mounts
%an fiftillli100 PI 2430

RENT A TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT
RATE. 3 MONTHS 1Pla

ei

named, and footballer Dan Colchico an entry blank for a team boi.
stem’d by football players and’
sponsored by a national sorority,
’
In addition to these teams, the:
ROTC departments have pledged
at least sex teams.
Although the deadline for stimuli% he nest Thursday, actual
competition won’t start until
Jan. 6. Fraternity competition
will start on Feb. 28.

Any group of students may organize a team. As far as possible,
games will be scheduled in the
men’s gym between 4 and 9 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays.

On the fraternity end of intrnmural sports, the next scheduled
(went is the all -Greek swimming
meet on Wednesday, Dec. IS. in
the men’s pool. Greeks will cornhpete o: both indidual
"
and tenure
onors.
Due tie the g reset istaalser or
entries, heat a ill not be held.
1...ach man ssill Nunn his es eta
against the
k, uith the best
time copping the uin.

Eents scheduled are the 100yard free -style, 50-yard free-style,
50-y a r d breaststroke, 50-y ii r d
backstroke, 50-yard butterfly, 75yard individual medley and 100.
yard team medley.

THE GASOLINE WITH TCP
Finest Automotive Maintenance
Excellent Lubrication
Fast, Courteous Service

Convenient
If you’re late for class, well pork your car for you

STATE SHELL SERVICE
98 SOUTH FOURTH
Across from Student Union

CV 5-8968

..7"-zte4grchotni.ezz

THE BIG E STEVENS CREEK
HAS PLENTY IN STORE FOR
YOU ALL THIS CHRISTMAS!

Plenty of parking space!
There’s nearly always ample Tore For
your car in the roomy parking area at
the Big E Stevens Creek and so handy!

Plenty of night-openings!
Shop The Emporium Stevens Creek every
day of the week including Saturday from
9:30 a.m. to 930 p m.... from now ’til
Christmas (except for Christmas Eve).

And plenty of presents!
You 11 find gifts for all your list at the
Big E Stevens Creek! Come choose from
our huge collection of famous name presents sure to please everybody from Dads
to Dutch uncles, roommates to dotes!

"Operation Madball"

liiMiliiiM911101011111i
tilllilllellnitee ?Man
IIIIIIIIIIIlIJIIIiiuIiIIIIIIlIlIlIiIiIIlIliIlIl
"RUNNING
TARGET"

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
MAYFAIR
MARILYN MONROE in

"BUS STOP"
JAYNE MANSFIELD in

"Reach For The Sky"

"GIRL CAN’T HELP IT"

Tony Curtis

CM’ NI
7

IOC

"RIVIERA"
"MADAM GOBETTE"

MOST MODERN AND BEST EQUIPPED GYM
IN SAN JOSE AREA!

LorIlly owned and operated

"Sweet Smell of Success"

c.v.

COURSE INCLUDES:
Towels
Steam Rooms
Body Building
Weight Control
Figure Contouring
Personal Instruction
24 Years’ Experience in the Bay Area

SEPARATE GYMS FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

with Kenneth Moore
The Story of Douglas Baditr
Burt Lancaster

"(;(,/ back into Condition"

"PAL JOEY"
plus

"TORERO"
Award winner of Ynic Film Festival
Also Bullfighting Supotm

CALIFORNIA PHYSICAL
CULTURE STUDIO
136 W. San Carlos

CY 5-9658

across from Civic Auditorium

All roads lead to The Emporium
Stevens Creek! The location is
convenient and the selection
is complete at the largest department store between San
Francisco and Southern Caliit’s at the corner of
fornia
Stevens Creek Boulevard and
Santa Clara - Los Gatos Rood.
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Students Present Platforms for Various Class, ASB Offices;
Aspirants Offer Wide Variety of Programs in Bids for Posts
FRESHMAN

PRESIIWNT
I. Maishall Ward. believe that
participation of as many people as
possible in class activities, such as
chairmanships and committee positions. should be urged among class
members. I would like to promote
joint class functions with other
schools such as Stanford and Cal.
This would include either a mixer
or exchange of class officers.
I would also like to help our
class be the most active one on
campus this semester, and to be
the one contributing the most towards the betterment of SJS.
VICE PRESIDENT
I. Roger Rearick. feel that wilat
we need is more active participation by a greater number of students I shall pledge my full support and encouragement to such
activities that would interest and
benefit the majority of the class.
Let’s start using our all important
privilege the vote!
SECRETARY
I. Donna Olson, believe that the
office of Freshman class secretary
includes more than just writing
the class minutes. The woman who
holds this office is also responsible
for writing letters and contacting
people. In this way she serves as
"public relations officer" for her
class. As the present Freshman
class secretary I have been able
to take over these responsibilities.
Being corresponding secretary of
my high school student body has
also helped me -in realizing the
qualifications of this office.

HOODED
SWEATSHIRTS

PRESIDENT
I, Ron Robinson, am a candidate
for president of the sophomore
!class because I believe that I have
the interest and qualifications necessary for the job. I have been vice
president of the sophomore class
during the past semester and I
have learned just what the pies’.
dent’s job entails. I am also treasurer of Rally Committee and know
the importance of money.
I realize that to have a successful junior prom and senior year
we must make money this semester. 1 am in favor of continuing
the sale of sophomore class privilege cards at class meetings. I also
plan on having a sophomore grand
triad, similar to the one held last
year. I hope to have a sophomore
talent show sometime in the semester and a class picnic at Alum
Rock Park. Finally I believe in
very relaxed class meetings with
refrThments. some skits, and talent occasionally to boost class
membership. Oh. yeah! All sophomores who read this vote-which way I leave to you.
COUN(7IL REPRESENTATIVE
I, Sandy Barr. am a candidate
for the office of sophomore representative to the Student Council.
This is an important job with
many opportunities. not only a
chance to serve my class, but also
the chance to work on the Student
Council, the governing body of
SJS. A wonderful experience will
be gained by the candidate you
see fit to elect. I hope I have a
chance of meeting your approval.
I. Donna Dean, contend that in’
order to stay three strides ahead
of the other classes and maintain
our position as number one class
on campus, we sophomores must
be well informed. If elected as
Sophomore Representative. I’ll see
that the Sophomore cliss is always

NAVY
RED
5,1

Med

JUNIOR CLASS
PRESIDENT
I. Nev Griffin, feel that I am
qualified for the office of Junior
class president because of my experience in class activities. Also I
feel that I am qualified because of
my position as chairman of the
Junior Prom, a successful prom
being the class overall objective.
I. Lowell Young. hope to establish the kind of government and
activities that will make every
junior proud to be a member of
the class. In order to do this. I
will plan with my cabinet more
activities so that more juniors will
be able to participate and make
this the best junior class in State’s
I
Problems- is theme of an ex- history.
Tom Liles. for the past year.
hibit designed by Anne McKee,
home economics graduate student, I have represented my class as sonow displayed on the second floor phomore and junior representathe
of the Home Economics Building. to Student Council. During this
A unique bulletin board con- time I have come to understand
structed of terry cloth and clothes many of the class problems. I behangers is suggested as a display lieve the main problem facing the
area for souvenirs and dance bids Junior class is lagging attendance
rather than bedroom walls. Ease at class meetings. Without this atof construction and attractiveness tendance and participation, the activities of the class are seriously
of such boards is emphasized.
The project is sixth in a series hampered. I will try to improve
of displays set up by individual this situation by having more instudents in the Teaching Home teresting meetings through entertainment and other means. In orEconomics class.

Pin -Up Problems
Theme of Exhibit

WHITE
GREY

$395

impus aelis sties
1.p to date ..n
and is well represented at Student I
Council.
If elected. I. Jean lamesi. would ,
first of all work to the very best
of my ability for and with the
Sophomore class as their representative to the Student Council. As’
a student council member I would I
consider it my duty to keep my
eyes and ears open for all new
ideas that would add to or impreva our student government and
s(bool affairs.
FEMALE JUSTICF:
1. Judy Ashbrook, if elected to
the office of Sophomore Female
Justice, will be impartial in every
instance, striving to maintain stability and consistency in the judiciary body of our student government.
I, Diane Beall. believe that the
Student Court is a vital aspect of
our student government and consideration should be taken in selecting officers for this, as well
as for any other class or student
body position. As to my own particular qualifications. I was secretary of the Freshman class last
year, elected to Spartan Spears,
and appointed to the Student
Court by the Council in October.
I have a real desire to continue in
this capacity and will certainly appreciate your consideration When
you vote. But above all -do vote.

SOPHOMORE CLASS

CLASS

Lae.

also felose-e
complete line of

We

HOBBIES
and
MOSAIC TILE

STORE
BOYS
_
AND

COLLEGE SHOP
321 SOUTH FIRST
(across from Hale’s/

i

der to have a ,icieNsfill Near the
class must have sound financial
hacking. 1 plan to continue the
fund-raising planned and set up by
our committee arid expand it if it
seems necessary My experience
with the Student Council also has
given me a working knowledge of
student government outside the
class council which I believe will
help me very much.

Dirt the custom hoe But no ear.
’49 Chev. Cl. Coupe. Ness paint,
RH. WW, engine good cond. CY
3- 3422. 92 N. 6th.
Volkswagen ’53 Cons’. Porshe 1300
Eng. S&W Instrument cluster.
Five new W.W. Excel. cond. $1675.
CL 8-3658.
For Sale by Owner: Boarding
!louse space for ten occupants upstairs, ample parking. Large lot.
Close to college. CY 2-1616 after
5 P.M. and weekends.
For Sale: Baby Bowits SailPissetrailer. Parachute, tow wire and
Instruments. $500. 570 S. 8th St.,
Apt. 7.
- - WANTED
Leaving for Boston. Mans., on Dec.
15th New ear’. Need two riders
to help drive and share exp. CY
7-8542.
Wanted: Male student to share
apartment $28 a mu. 76 S. 11th
St. CY 7-8.535
Wasted Someone to drive ear to
LA. ’mined.
CY 3-7538, 6
P M.
- - Ride to and from Castro Valley
daily. JE 7.2750
Wanted, Third Male to share new
house. near E:otsid, (T. 1-1519.
_
WANTED: LOWELL YOUNG
PREf4.

Yon JusloR (TANS

Mail ranging from love letters
to cookies has been piling up at
the Student Union, and Santa
Claus is not going to deliver it.
"This mail keeps stacking up,"
Mrs. Darlene Harri s, Student
Union secretary, said.
Students are required to claim
their own mail when it comes to
the Student Union, Mrs. Harris
pleads that all students and organizations pick up their correspondence before Christmas va-

MAPLES COFFEE SHOP

21.95

MEETINGS

CAR COAT
24.95

New Conference

HOFFMANS

p.m., Women’s Gym.
Young Republican Club, plan,
for speakers, movies, debates and
membership drive, tonight, 7:30.
Room 17.

CAR WASH
$1.00 WITH COUPON
Reqular Prico
25
2 MINUTE CAR WASH
225 N. MARKET ST.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
’52 Mercury 2 -Door, RH, O’drivc
$600 CY 3-1685

A study of the beliefs and doctrines of the Mormon Church will
be discussed at tonight’s meeting
of the Lutheran Students’ Assn.,
according to the Rev. John Arthur,
campus pastor.

CAR COAT

tad. - Rm. 3: Board - Spring
Sem Merton Manor - 43 S. 5th
St. CY 7-9963.

Furnished house for $110 for three
college boys. yard garage. close in
city. Hostess Service-380 W. San
Carlos.

Students Urged
To Collect Mail

’,thee ol %ice president is one
, which is misunderstood by many
The meeting will be held at 7
people. It is more than just a in the Student Christian Center,
name. The vice president has defiPaul Evade, a director of the
nite duties such as taking the
Church of Jesus Christ of the
place of the president in his abLatter Day Saints, will lead the
sence, heading certain committees
study, Refreshments will be serand assisting the president in varcation.
ved following the program
ious tasks. These duties arc very
important to the smooth functioning of the class.
I feel that through my previous
VICE PRESIDENT
L Rick Buxton. believe that the experience I understand these du17 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
office of Junior vice president is ties and their importance and
therefore
can
perform well in the
from 30c
far more important than it might
Club Breakfast
appear at first. In addition to the capacity as vice president. If I am
75c
Complete Luncheon
more common duties of a vice elected I will do my best to fulfill
president, which I am capable of the obligations entailed.
95c and up
Dinners
handling, there is the important COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE
My name is Dale Scott and I am
duty of full support and dedicaweek .
Open 24 hours day -7 days
tion to making the Junior Prom a candidate for the office of Junior
AVAILABLE
ROOM
BANQUET
the outstanding social Ct ent of the class representative. I. am running
year. Many plans have been made for this office because I believe I
for the best prom yet, and if elect- am qualified to hold the office. If I
ed. I pledge my full support in felt otherwise. I would not be a
fleece lined
carrying out these plans. Remem- candidate for this office. I was
ber, a vote for Rick Buxton as very active on student government
Junior class veep will put action at Stockton College and was a
member of the student council for
in office.
Water Repellant
L Barry Jett. believe that the two years. I have also held office
Polished Cotton
in the State Junior College
Assn. Here at SJS I have been
very active and have been chairman of the Public Relations Committee and a member of the Foot100
heavy wool
Amateur Radio Club, meeting, ball Fact-finding
Committee. I was
today, 2 p m., Student Union.
editor of the Sparta Key. student
Bible Study, study of Ephesians,
directory of this year. I promise
today. 12:30 p.m., Student Chrisvigorous representation for every
tian Center.
member of the Junior class in all
Engineering Open Blouse, elecof my activities if I am elected.
tronics option, today, 12:30 p.m..
ALL WOOL
3-HOLER VEST
Room 103,
Freshman CI a as, Soph-Frosh
ALL COLORS
FLANNEL SLACKS
(Continued from Page 1
Mixer Committee. auditions f o r
6.95
9.95
1
2.95
Soph-Frosh Mixer, Monday. 4:30 Conference teams, Stanford. Washington and Idaho. M addition to
p.m.. Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Independent Dousing Council, Iowa State and Arizona State of
meeting. today. 4:30 p.m., Room Tempe, one of the nation’s two unSTORE FOR MEN
beaten elevens this season. Also
21.
46 S. MARKET STREET
Lutheran Students Aloin., meet- included on the ’58 slate are COP
CYpress 3-0077
ing, ioday. 7 p.m, Student Chris- and Denver.
tian Center, 92 S. 5th St. Study of
Mormon doctrines.
Presbyterian College FellowCHECK THESE NAME BRANDS:
HATS
ship, annual Christmas dinner, 50
SHOES
cents. Sunday. 6 p.m.. Student
Hickock
Rob Roy
SUITS
Christian Center, Dressy -sport.
WAA, howling, today, 3:30 to
Santa Cruzcr
Don Juan
SLACKS
I 5:30 p.m.. Bridgeman’s Recreation
SWEATERS
Wings
Allen A
Center.
SPORT
COATS
WAA, tennis, today. 3:30 to 5

CLASSIFIEDS

Students! Brand new deluxe furnished apartment with kitchen
now. renting. 93 West Reed. Call
CY 2-5449.

Mormon Church
To Be Discussed

luscious suede softy oxfords
red, camel or black with
dreamy soft cushion -crepe soles

Ca-npus Representefiv
BENNY RAMIREZ

GORDONS
CREDIT DEPARTMENT STORE
199 So. 1st - Corner of San Antonio
NO MONEY DOWN

TAKE
UP TO ONE YEAR
TO PAY ON A
BUDGET
CHARGE ACCOUNT

